
H
istorymayormaynotbekinder toManmohanSingh thanhis cur-
rent interlocutors in themedia and critics among politicians. But
onethingseemsforsure: statisticianshavebeenunkindtohimand
his record. If it is indeed true, as stray newspaper reports suggest,

thatGDPgrowth for2011-12 isabout tobe revisedupwards from6.2percent to
sevenpercent,andfor2012-13 fromfivepercent to5.5percent, thatputsagloss
onthesecondSinghgovernment’s recordthathasbeenabsentsofar.For, ifone
takes the five-year period since the onset of the financial crisis that hit world
markets in 2008-09, India’s annual average GDP growthwill stand revised to
7.44 per cent—well above the benchmark of seven per cent that is customar-
ilyused tocategorise rapidly-growingeconomies.Even if you include thecur-
rentyear,whichmayendupwithnomorethanfivepercenteconomicgrowth,
the average growthduring this troubled six-year periodwill top the sevenper
centmark.For theentire 10yearswhenDrSinghhasbeenat thehelm,growth
willaverageabout7.8percent.Like itornot, thesenumberswillbehardtobeat
in the comingdecades; so somehistoriansmaywell choose to be kind.

Are the statistics being cooked up belatedly to make the second United
ProgressiveAlliance’srecordlookbetter?Probablynot.GDPnumbershavebeen
getting revised upwards virtually every year; the initial growth numbers are
based in part on the monthly industrial production index, which includes
data thatoften lookdistinctly flaky.Thenumbersget revisedwhenmorecom-
prehensive data from the Annual Survey of Industries become available. The
poorqualityof the initial statisticsmust takesomeof theblamefor theflak that
the government has been getting; growth rates have been recorded as plung-
ingmore than theymay in fact have.

Howhas Indiadone incomparisonwithothercountries?Taking theaver-
age from 2008, India has retained its position as the second-fastest growing
amongall economies thatareat leastone-eighthof India’s insize.Andthegap
between India’s and China’s growth rates has dropped from 3.54 percentage
points in the2000-04calendarquinquenniumto3.26percentagepoints in the
2005-09 quinquennium and now to 2.48 percentage points in the four-year
period2010-13.However, it is also true that emergingmarkets as awholehave
slowed down only half as much as India, and some small economies (like
Ethiopia andQatar) have grownmuch faster.

Dothebetternumbersabsolve theSinghgovernmentof responsibility for
macroeconomicmismanagement? No; asmany commentators have pointed
out, themain reasons for India’s slowdownhave been domestic, and unrelat-
edtoglobal trends. If the freneticactivity that thegovernment isnowindulging
in–clearingprojects, getting ridofanobstructionistminister, andsoon–had
beenstartedayearor twoearlier, and if the rupeehadbeenprevented fromits
illogical climbagainst thedollar in 2010-2012,when the trade gapwas getting
steadily bigger, both the economy and the trade gapwould have been in bet-
ter shape today, as also the publicmood.

Even in the last fewmonths, the government failed to do the obvious in
order to tackle inflation—it shouldhave released someof its outsizehoardof
grain stocks, increased supply in themarket and broken the back of inflation
in foodgrain prices. Timely steps on such frontsmight havemade it possible
for the government to go to voters in the summer with a resilient growth
record, lower inflation and the image of a purposive administration; it could
evenhave claimed that Indiawas shining!
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Congratulations! I’ve been
rooting for you since
December, because it’s

been so long since anyone in
politics seemed to bemaking an
effort, and you seem like a good
egg, even though your Aam
Aadmi Party was not constitut-
ed for the kind of voter who
would use a term like “good
egg”. I rooted for you when you
led your party to an inspiring
victory, and I cut you slackwhen
you took your time deciding
whether or not to form the gov-
ernment in Delhi. I didn’t roll

my eyes when you did a poll on
whether, for the sake of stabili-
ty, you should hold hands with
the Congress at the risk of hav-
ing it pinch your bottom. The
compulsions of politics are com-
plex, and adaptability is impor-
tant, so yay for you.

I rooted for you when you
took the metro to your inaugu-
ration (even though you sat
under a sign that said some-
thing like “ForWomenOnly”). I
rooted for you when you drove
yourself to work in your blue
WagonR. We’re all sick of the
needless privileges of power,
and we wanted someone to just
go work for us and for our city,
so yay for you.

I rooted for you when you
proposeda zero-tolerancepolicy
towards corruption, becausewe
need that, and when you said
that you’re going to deal with
water and electricity, and that
women’s safety is a priority. Yay
for you.

However,dearMrKejriwal, I’d
like to raise a red flag or two. I’m
not an expert, but after a couple

of weeks of your administration
I’ve got to say: What the hell are
you thinking?Caveat: Ihavewrit-
ten things in thepast to theeffect
thatwhen the revolution comes,
the likes ofmewill be the first to
be lined up against thewall, and
that is as it shouldbe; so I’ma fan
of the political change that you
promise. I understand that para-
digmatic change involves a cer-
tain amount of chaos, and that a
new party needs time to find its
feet. But there are a few things
you need to sort out pronto.

Firstly, rein inyourministers.
I’mdelighted tohear that they’re
working at 3 am, but terrorising
neighbourhoods by exhorting
people to spy on their neigh-
bours and screaming at the
police to skip due process is not
part of anyone’s job description,
least of all the law minister’s.
Remember theChineseCultural
Revolution? Kids were encour-
aged to snitch on their parents.
Better to go back to having
everyone lie down and fast.
Either way, please try not to kill
and bury nuance? Nobody likes

a vigilante. The social forces that
you so effectively marshalled
can also spin out of your hands
with the force of a tsunami.

Related to this, while your
anti-corruption promise is tops,
your anti-corruption idea,
which encourages every citizen
to imagine herself as a caped,
masked and be-phoned surveil-
lance agent, has the potential to
go horribly wrong if the likes of
your lawminister have anything
to do with it, or to be easily
deflated by disallowing phones
in offices. Also, howmany peo-
ple can you throw in jail, and
will you be increasing the judi-
cial backlog, or setting up kan-
garoo courts? There’s a differ-
ence between rule of law and
settling scores based on person-
al morality.

Third, not to be unapprecia-
tive or anything, but I don’t
understandmy ridiculously low
electricity bill. Undercharging
people likeme is idiotic.Whybe
insanely populist when Delhi
will be happy with bills that are
accuratelymetered and realisti-
cally priced? How about plug-
ging distribution leakages in
electricity and water instead of
being random?

I’m glad you’re focusing on
education, but don’t get all
parochial about it and close
Delhi University to students
from elsewhere. I’m glad you’re
focusing onhealth care, but stop
disrupting hospital functioning
in the name of a clean-up. I’m
glad you’re not being ostenta-
tious, but find housing that
doesn’t disrupt other people’s
lives, already.

Here are three other sugges-
tions for how to significantly
improveDelhi. One, putwomen
first, not just with robust police
and judicial responses to sexual
offences, but with a campaign
to re-educate and sensitisemen,
including police and the judici-
ary. Two, build toilets. Lots of
toilets. Everywhere. Keep ’em
clean.Three, tackle air andwater
pollution aggressively.

I’m still rooting for you,
because you may yet be able to
do something good for Delhi.
But you andyour partywill have
to get a reality check and some
discipline. Oh, and one last
thing.Don’t get so busy focusing
on the next election that you
neglect thework youwere elect-
ed to do. That’s the old politics,
remember? Good luck!

DearMrKejriwal...

For all of you with a weak-
ness for multiple choice
quizzes, here’s a question:

What does IBDA stand for? (a)
International bureau of demo-
graphic analysis (b) Interest
before depreciation (c) Indian
banks’ development association
(d) None of the above.

The correct answer is (d).
IBDA in fact stands for a brand-
new government initiative pro-
moted by the ever-bountiful
nanny state — a service known
as the India-Based Domestic
Assistant by the ministry of
external affairs. Without a trace
of irony, the spokesman of the

ministry of external affairs, Syed
Akbaruddin, announced it this
week. The IBDA service, or enti-
tlement, will be for diplomats
taking domestic workers to the
United States and Europe. In
effect, domestic employees will
become full-fledged govern-
ment servants. The proposal, he
said, had been pending with
reluctant financeministrymon-
eybags since 2013 but “we are
going to push it”.

Finance ministry mandarins
are right to hum and haw and
tighten their purse strings over
such a ludicrous scheme. Apart
from additional expenditure, it
goes against the government’s
professedpolicyof cuttingdown
numbers.The idea is also fraught
with unsettling administrative,
political andmoral implications.
Othercentral services (the Indian
Administrative Service, the
Indian Revenue Service and so
on) can demand similar nanny
benefits, citing the hardship of
bringingup children inpostings
with scarceorhigh-wagedomes-
tic labour. Privileged visas and
travel arrangements for IBDA

staff imply a return to “nod-and-
wink” diplomacy where one
country overlooks special perks
outside strictly reciprocalnorms.
And isn’t there something utter-
lyantediluvianabout IBDAwhen
the Aam Aadmi Party is newly
empowered in Delhi? Can the
external affairs ministry be so
unawareof the current zeitgeist?

The
American
view of civil
servants like
Devyani
Khobragade
is plainly
this: they
are uncivil
lawbreakers
who under-
pay ser-
vants. Following her flight from
the US, Ms Khobragade stood
outside South Block to give the
media a poignant tale of how
much shemisses her small girls
andwhen shemight be reunited
with them. (She was later asked
to pipe down by Foreign
Secretary Sujatha Singh.)
Someone should advise her

father, Uttam Khobragade, the
ex-IAS officer and alleged
Adarsh housing society benefi-
ciary, to do the same. The way
he goes on about his persecuted,
brave and brilliant daughter,
you would think she is a born-
again Mother India toiling
under the heavy yoke of evil for-
eign powers.

Millions of hard-working
Indian women raise children
with inadequate or no domestic
help, but the bleeding-heart

nanny state is
heartless about
creating IBDA-
like support sys-
tems for them.
Hundreds of
Indian profes-
sionals in
Manhattan, that
Valhalla of
American capi-
talism, have

small children, keep punishing
work hours, but go about their
lives uncomplainingly.

Those who can afford the
incredible luxury of full-time
domestic staff pay through their
noses. In New York, the going
market rate is $15 an hour, $9
being the base legal wage; Ms
Khobragade was paying less

than $3 to Sangeeta Richard.
“My wife and I pay our nanny
$750 a week for a 10-hour day,
Monday to Friday,” a corporate
lawyer inNYC I spoke to said. “If
it’s even one hour overtime we
have to fork out that extra $15.
Whyblame the nanny for scoot-
ing? Those who can’t afford the
expense put their kids in day-
care.” Gloria Steinem, a leader
of the women’s movement, told
me this week that campaigning
for higher minimum wages for
domestic labour is very much
part of the feminist agenda, the
majority of them being women.
“Weare fighting for stronger leg-
islation in theUS, state by state.”

If the external affairs min-
istry doesn’t know this, it should
step out on Fifth Avenue and
smell the latte. It should accept
the fact that it should pay its
diplomats much better if they
can’t manage without domestic
help in high-income countries.
Or it should postworkingmoth-
ers likeMsKhobragade toDhaka
or Dakar, where inexpensive
ayahs are plentiful. Many for-
eigndiplomats findassignments
in India irresistible for some of
these reasons. Floating IBDA is
nothing but the nanny state’s
subterfuge to bloat its own size.

Long live thenannystate

The external affairs ministry
must accept the fact that it
should pay its diplomats much
better if they can’t manage
without domestic help in
high-income countries. Or it
should post working mothers
like Devyani Khobragade to
Dhaka or Dakar, where
inexpensive ayahs are plentiful
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This yearmarks the centenary of the start of the
FirstWorldWar,whichended thenear century
ofglobalpeace that followedtheascendancyof

theBritish imperium.Thispeacewasshatteredbythe
emergingpowerofGermanyseekingLebensraum,or
“room to live”, and theworldwas plunged into ahalf
centuryofwaranddisorder inwhichtheotheremerg-
ing power – Japan – added to the mayhem with its
own attempt at replacing a seemingly economically
weakened and isolationist United States as the pre-
dominant Pacific power. Today, it is the emerging
Chinese power – suffering like these
predecessors from the hubris of its
recenteconomicprogress– that,with its
escalating territorial disputes with its
neighbours (particularly those allied
with thecurrent superpower), seems to
be seeking to change thecurrent global
order by force of arms.How should the
rest of theworld respond?

The aimmust be to persuadeChina
to take the path that Germany and
Japantookafter theirmilitarydefeats to
gainglobalpowerandprestige through
a“tradingstate” strategy, rather than their failedmil-
itary option. There is an ongoing debate in China
betweenreformerswho“advocatemore internation-
al co-operation and a commitment to international
values” and the nationalists and conservatives “who
want to recover lost territories andpositionChina as
a geopolitical great power”, which would “erase the
limitations and humiliation of its past” through “a
more assertive foreign policy” (as observed by the
European Council on Foreign Relations’ Francois
Godement in his essay “China at the crossroads”).

The outcome of this debate will determine whether
the long peace under the US imperium continues or
whetherwewill see another GreatWar.

Anumberofmutually reinforcingactionsbyoth-
erglobalpowersareneededtoprovide thecarrotsand
sticks to persuadeChina to adopt thepeaceful route.
The first step is to build on the continuing need for
China to keep raising its per capita income, as the
legitimacyof the increasingly insecureandparanoid
Chinese Communist Party (CCP) depends on this.
Hence, thoughthere ismuchunderstandablechagrin

atChina’smercantilist economicpoli-
cies – and it may be tempting for its
trading partners to try and stem its
economic riseby followinga tit-for-tat
policy – this would be a mistake. We
have known since Adam Smith’s The
Wealth ofNations that, irrespective of
the protectionist policies (including
exchange-rate protection) of the
Chinese, the best option for other
countries is still to followliberal foreign
trade and investment policies.
Eventually, as is slowlyhappening, the

Chinese themselves will come to see that their mer-
cantilism only harms the economic welfare of their
own country.

Similarly, given the angst over Chinese foreign
investment buying up the world, except for a few
strategic industries, it is still in the interestsof the rest
of theworld towelcomeChinese foreign investment.
These liberal international economic policies also
provide those in China seeking to improve the per
capita standard of living of their populace towards
those of advanced countries powerful arguments

against the hawks who seek to use military force to
acquire power and prestige.

This may not be enough to persuade the CCP
againstusing forceofarms tochange theglobalorder.
Its atavistic beliefs (outlined in my last column,
“China’sgeopolitical resurgence”,December21, 2013)
will alsoneedtochange.Thefirstof these is toprevent
the Chinese from dealing with their various adver-
saries in territorial disputes bilaterally, as is their
wont.This is relevant inChina’s currentdealingswith
the other claimants in the maritime disputes in the
sea toChina’s south,andwiththeriparianstatesof the
twomajor rivers flowing fromTibet (theBrahmaputra
andtheMekong).Hence thesignificanceof theLower
Mekong Initiative (LMI) – promoted by Hillary
Clinton – which excludes China. Edward Luttwak
observes inTheRiseofChinavs theLogicofStrategy :
“TheLMI is tomonitor and co-ordinate responses to
theconstructionofdams—particularlybutnotexclu-
sively those being built in China. Encirclement light
(thenot exclusively is a nice touch) still encircles.”

India should seek to aim todo something similar
with the riparian states of theBrahmaputra. In addi-
tion, onboth these rivers there couldbea role for the
World Bank to negotiate something similar on the
Indus Waters Treaty it arranged between India and
Pakistan, which has held despite 60 years of con-
flict between the two countries. The World Bank’s
recent sponsoringof anarrangementbetween Israel,
Jordan and Palestine, allowing the waters of the
Jordan River to replenish those of the Dead Sea,
would alsobe aprecedent—andat least testChina’s
claims about its benign intentions about the two
major Asian river systems.

Similarly, in the current territorial disputes in the
South China Sea, the Philippines has filed an
unprecedented arbitration case against China with
the United Nation’s International Tribunal for the
Lawof theSea. Perhaps insteadofdealingbilaterally
with theChinese in these territorialdisputes, theoth-
er countries involved should again jointly follow the
Philippines’ example.

The countries involved in the dispute that China
hasprovoked in theSouthChinaSeaarealreadycon-
structing an informal coalition to counter its mili-
tary rise by creating, resurrecting and strengthening
their military links with the US. India’s “Look East”
policy and the Indo-US strategic agreement fit into
this scheme. But Professor Luttwak further com-
mends the strategy that Great Britain developed to
resist Germany’s rise. As the Germans, fuelled by
hubris – like many Chinese today – “were plainly
unhingedby the rapidityof their rise”, theasymmet-
rical British responsewas a veritable diplomatic rev-
olution. It settled itsmany disputes with Russia and
France, andby 1907hadencircledGermanywith the
increasinglycoordinatedpowerof theBritish,French
and Russian empires; while, in the Far East, any
potentialGerman-Japanesealliancewaspre-empted
by theAnglo-Japanese treatyof 1902.Theoutcomeof
the bloody World War the Germans provoked was
utterly preordained, as the alliance created by the
British controlled all the world’s oceanic passages.
On land, despite the many victories of the German
army, “blockade, crippling shortage of raw materi-
als, and consequent defeat by cumulative economic
exhaustion [led] to societal disintegration.” Can we
expectBarackObama’sAmerica todosomethingsim-
ilar? This is the subject ofmynext column.

EncirclingChina
When dealing with an aggressive China, there are lessons to be
learned from how Germany was contained a century ago
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It is that time of year again. The
time of year when every conver-
sation in Delhi begins with: “Are

you going to Jaipur?” The time of
year when the Facebook feeds and
Twitter timelines of people who are
not, in fact, going to Jaipur turn into
squalls of noisy reproach at their
craven refusal. The timeof yearwhen
those who have read perhaps half a
book in the past year suddenly
declare themselves to be prostrate
with excitement at the prospect of
standing uncomfortably at the back
of a crowded hall in order to listen to
their favouriteminor LatinAmerican
poetmuse on theNature of Reality or
possibly Royalties.

The Jaipur Literature Festival, or
JLF, is no longer unique. There are
now approximately as many book
festivals in India as there are Cafe
CoffeeDays, and sometimes it’s hard
to tell them apart, too. And the years
in which JLF has grown to its cur-
rent Maha Kumbh status saw, also,
the explosion of that related jam-
boree, theMediaHouse Conclave, in
which recently unemployed world
leaders andB-list celebrities descend
on a stage somewhere in ametropol-
itan city – or in one
ill-fated case, Goa –
in order to enlighten
us about, say, the
revolutionary nature
of the Internet. There
they sit enthroned in
a hundred banquet
halls, amid a rever-
ent silence punctuat-
ed only by the tinkle of expensive
jewellery and the beep of expensive
smartphones, bringing to us primi-
tive worshippers the distilled wis-
dom of the world.

What on earth explains this odd
phenomenon? Whence this desire –
from a peoplewho do not shut up on
the streets, in offices or onnewsTV–
to listen in silent contemplation to
people whom they wouldn’t watch
in a documentary if it was being pre-
miered in their drawing room? I have
a theory, and it is this: that India’s
globalised class is still a slave to anx-
iety that it is, when all is said and
done, peripheral to the world.

Everywhere in theworld,we imag-
ine, people are talking to each other
but without mentioning us at all.
Conversely, that here is a giant glob-
al conversation that Latin American
poets, Brooklynite novelists and
Central Asian journalists are all part
of, and we don’t understand it at all.

This is, we privately believe, a dis-
grace. It’s like we’re at a party where
everyone else knows each other, and
so we decide to hang around sheep-
ishly at the edge of their conversa-
tions and listen in. (This is also, inci-
dentally, why we all read The
Economist, for god forbid a couphap-
pens somewhere andwedon’t know.)

For a country that’s otherwise so
insular, this is very strange behav-
iour indeed. Of course, the anxiety
we feel is neither justified nor
unique. Everyone but the French,
who imagine they are the centre of
the world, the Chinese, who believe
they should be the centre of the
world, andNewYorkers, who actual-
ly are the centre of theworld, has this
anxiety in some form. But, in India,
there is an additional twist. Because
we Festival-going children of great
privilege are subject also to the addi-
tional fear that even our ownnation-
al conversation is something that
we’re deaf to, closed off as we are by
the high walls that we’ve erected to
keep the Bharat bit of India out of
our better homes and gardens.
Naturally, we can’t admit it; but, nev-
ertheless, the worm of that fear
gnaws away at us, making us doubly
and uncharacteristically grateful for
any conversation we’re admitted
into. It doesn’tmatter which conver-

sation; whatmatters is
addressing this sense
of isolation, of becom-
ing part of a shared
history. Thus, this
Friday at JLF, even a
lecture on the Second
World War by the his-
torian Antony Beevor
wasmet by a blitzkrieg

of questions.
Perhaps this is where my theory

leads: that until we drop our walls
and becomemorewilling to listen to
the multitude of voices in our own
country, wewill always be a little too
desperate to listen to voices fromout-
side. At JLF, interestingly enough,
it’s possible to make a start. The fes-
tival’s organisers,WilliamDalrymple
and Namita Gokhale, together man-
age to provide both sorts of conver-
sations: the ones from beyond, and
the ones from below. Give yourself a
generous measure of both, and it’s
practicallymedicinal. Every year that
I’ve been at JLF, the most surpris-
ingly rewarding session for me has
featured voices that I wouldn’t oth-
erwise have easily heard — trans-
genderedwriters from the South, say,
or historians of Western Indian folk
music. Yes, JLF is one symptom of
our national neurosis aboutmargin-
alisation; but it’s part of the cure, too.

Listeningin

India’s globalised class is
still a slave to anxiety that
it is peripheral to the
world. Everywhere in the
world, we imagine,
people are talking to each
other but without
mentioning us at all
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